
Old Barn Way Southwick, BN42 4NT



Kendrick Property Services are delighted to offer for sale this well presented family home located in a quiet residential area of Southwick. The ground floor
comprises of a large living room that leads out to the bright conservatory which offers the perfect space to entertain and have guests over. In the summer
months you will be able to take advantage of this large south facing family garden which is predominantly lawned  and also has side access. Back into the
property you will find the well fitted kitchen and larder cupboard. The first floor offers 3 double bedrooms, modern fitted bathroom and ample storage for
bits and bobs. Old Barn Way is located in the centre of Southwick and is within a mile of Southwick Square which offers a wealth of local shops and
amenities. Fishersgate Railway Station is also within a 5 minute walk which offers strong links to London and along the coast.  Southwick Leisure centre and
recreational ground are within a stones throw away and local schools can be found close by. This property is perfect for a growing family with its large
room sizes/ off street parking and is to be sold with no on-ward chain.





Under the property misdistributions act these particulars are intended as a guide and act as information only. They give a
fair overall description for the guidance of potential purchasers, but do not constitute an offer or part of a contract. All
details and approximate measurements are given in good faith and are believed to be correct at the time of printing, but any
potential purchasers should not rely on the statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise as to their correctness. No employee of Kendrick Property Services has authority to make or give any
representation or warranty to this property.
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